SUB: Inclusion of Shri Satyawan, Section Officer, Department of Commerce in the All Secretariat List of Section officer for the year 2003 and CSL of Section Officer of 2003 - regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to Department of Commerce's OM No. A-42011.20/2006-E.1 dated 6th July, 2011 on the subject mentioned above.

2. Department of Commerce had intimated earlier that Shri Satyawan, a regular Assistant of their Department was charge sheeted under Rule 16 of CCS(CCA) Rules, 1965 and therefore he was not promoted to the grade of Section Officer. Later, the competent authority decided to drop all the charges leveled against Shri Satyawan and he has been promoted to the grade of Section officer against Select List 2003(SQ), vide their Notification No. 18/2011(A-42011/20/2006-E.I) dated 6th July, 2011.

2. As per the inputs provided by Department of Commerce, the name of Shri Satyawan, Section Officer is incorporated in the All Secretariat Select List of Section Officer for the year 2003. His name has been placed at S.No. 994-A i.e. between the names of Shri Rakesh Jhingan, his immediate senior(S.No.994) and Shri Vijay Kumar Sharma, his immediate junior(S.No. 995). Accordingly, his name has been placed at S.No. 7844-A in the CSL of Section Officer for 2003.

( K. Suresh Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele.No. 24642705

Department of Commerce,
(Shri S.K. Sharma, Under Secretary),
Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi.

Copy to:- US(U), CS-I Division for information and necessary action.